KABLOONA
on the trail, a cause of delay and of complication. But the day
comes when, after years with no word of complaint, the young
people deem the thing no longer possible, and they leave the old
man or the old woman on the ice. The old people are told in
advance what their end is to be, and they submit peacefully
without a word of recrimination. Sometimes, indeed, they are
the first to suggest this end for themselves.'
There are violent murders, however, that are harder to ex-
plain. The murder, for example, that results purely from the
instinct of the hunter. One of Father Henry's stories I had
already been told at King.
Three men were on the trail together. Evening came and they
built an igloo. They sat talking and smoking. The igloo had
been hastily put up and a wide hole appeared overhead which
one of the men went out to patch up. As the two others con-
tinued to sit and smoke, one of them chanced to raise his eyes.
Overhead the third was patching the hole. His loose clothing
had parted, and his great brown belly was bare and visible as
he worked.
CA fine belly/ said the first Eskimo.
The other raised his head. *Eh-eh-ehr he affirmed with
appreciation, ca very fine belly/
They continued to stare at it. The first man spoke
again:
CI could stick my knife into a belly like that.3
The second man said nothing. He stood up and planted his
snow-knife into that belly. It was irresistible: the belly was too
fine*
Father Henry having asked why I had come into these
regions, the simplest thing for me to tell him was that I was
studying Eskimo manners and trading for primitive utensils.
The fact that Eskimo life and objects might be of interest to me
must have seemed to this priest pure futility.
cYou bother with those things, do you?* he said. It was clear
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